
Beverage Menu 
 

 
Beer             
 
Stone IPA 
 

“This crisp, extra hoppy brew is hugely refreshing on a hot day, but will always deliver no 
matter when you choose to drink it.” 
 -Stone Brewery 

 
Racer 5 IPA 
 

“This hoppy IPA is a full bodied beer brewed with malted barley, wheat, and crystal malts. 
The malt base is designed to highlight the unique floral qualities.” 
 -Racer 5 

 
Tower 10 IPA 
  

“We fill the brew kettle to the brim with assertive Chinook hops, giving the beer intense 
grapefruit and pine flavors that linger through its dry finish. A touch of lightly kilned caramel 
malts make Tower 10 a well-balanced, full flavored IPA.” 
 -Karl Strauss 
 

Sierra Nevada Pale Ale 
 

“Its unique piney and grapefruit aromas from the use of whole-cone American hops have 
fascinated beer drinkers for decades and made this beer a classic, all natural, bottle 
conditioned and refreshingly bold.” 

  -Sierra Nevada 
 
Mirror Pond Pale Ale 
 

“Cascade hops and more Cascade hops give this tawny colored ale delicious hop-forward 
aroma and flavor. Pale malt allows the hops to linger, not overpower.” 
 -Deschutes Brewery 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Morning Wood 
 

“This Imperial version of Maple Bacon Coffee Porter is aged in Bourbon barrels for 
months, lending smoothness to the smoky, salty, rich combo of maple syrup, fresh roasted 
coffee, and bacon.” 

  -Funky Buddha 
 
Everett Porter 
  

“This Porter is crafted from American malted barley, English and German roasted malts, 
American hops, our ale yeast, and water from our well. Decadent in its depth, with a 
complex backbone of chocolate, coffee, and malty sweetness.” 
 -Hill Farmstead Brewery 

 
Double Shot 
 

“This one's soft cocoa flavors open up to reveal a richly complex treat.  We taste flavors of 
chocolate cake, ‘coffee candy’, milk chocolate, with heaps of vanilla.  A pungent & distinct 
coffee stout for sure!” 
 -Tree House Brewing Company 

 
Downtown Brown 
 

“A smooth, full-bodied nut brown ale, lightly hopped with a hint of roasted and crystal 
malts. This ale is dark in color without the heavy taste of porter or stout.” 
 -Lost Coast Brewery 

 
Oaked Big Hoppy Monster 
 

“Oaked Big Hoppy Monster Imperial Red Ale pours a luscious garnet color.  Expect this 
brew to lead with big American-style hop aroma, quickly complemented by a monstrous 
malt backbone rounded with rich oaky notes and hints of vanilla.” 
 -Terrapin Beer Company 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Wine             
 
Red Wine 
  

Pinot Noir   2012 
 
“Supple and open in texture, this wine offers a mouthful of ripe plum and cherry 
flavors that mingle with floral and spicy notes.” 
 -Left Coast Cellars 

 Kith and Kin  2013 
 
“Beautifully balanced, this Cabernet Sauvignon makes its intentions known with 
aromas of fresh red berries, complemented by subtle leather, floral notes, and sweet 
French oak.” 
 -Round Pond 
 

 Cortina Zinfandel  2012 
 
“Due to the prevailing afternoon breezes in Dry Creek Valley, the flavor profile 
tends towards red fruit.” 
 -Seghesio 

 
 
White wine 
  
 Rosa Lee’s Whim White – Arneis 2014 
   

“Fleshy and forward, this wine is driven by distinct characters of ripe peach, orange 
blossom, pear and apricot with a subtle floral note.  Crisp acidity and integrated 
citrus characters are balanced by a rich mouthfeel with a lingering presence.” 
 -ZD 

 
 Sauvignon Blanc  2013 

“An elegant expression of the world-renowned Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc, its 
grapes are sourced from three premier Wairau Valley sub-regions, bringing distinct 
and consistent characteristics to every vintage” 
 -Mohua 
 

 Le Merlettaine  2011 
“A noble Italic, austere, harsh and strong grape’s variety, which has been confined 
for decades onto the bare and steep slopes of the Piceno Apennines.” 
 -Azienda Vitivinicola Ciù Ciù 
 
 

   
 



Kid’s Drinks            
 
Sodas 
 Coca Cola    Diet Coca Cola 
 Sprite     Fanta 
 Dr. Pepper     
 
Juices 
 Apple     Orange 
 Lemonade    Grape 
 Grapefruit    Cranberry 
  


